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Another Lot ! tfonus of $20 and $30 respectively and
pay the ho*us only to cooks that have | 
performed their duty faithfully, is one

that if treated properly would greatly
improve food conditions on sealing
steamers.

The chief cooks in the past have 
found that their assistants have been
shipped on as sealers and were free ^
to chuck their positions when they
felt so inclined, and when work be
came pressing in the galley, 
it sometimes happened that as
sistants informed the chief cooks 
that they should get someone else to
do the wopk, that they intended to get
out and work with the men. The 
chief cooks therefore have b^en un
able to command their assistants and 
have had very little control over them.

What Is now sought is to ship the
assistants as such and in order to en
able the cooks to command faithful
observance to orders the bonus is 
suggested, and it will be payable only 
to those who have done \their best. 
This will ensure obedience to orders
and will stimulate them to do their
utmost to assist the chief cooks.

Much of the success of good cook
ing and proper attention to food, de- 

| pends upon the chief cook who, if he 
choose, can make tilings rough * or 
smooth, consequently the appointment 
of the chief cooks ought now to be oi 
as much concern to the crew as the 
appointment of the captain.

When the chief cook finds the cap
tain is indifferent as to whether they 

| do their best or not, he very soon 
realizes how little or much he may 
perform. When captains don't interest 
themselves in seeing the rules strict
ly observed, unless the cook is a good 
man and has to account to someone 
ashore for his good conduct, who will 
be advised by the men’s report, ht 
will very soon after sailing become 
slack and careless.

The F.F.U. is asking the owners foi 
the right to select chief cooks and tc 
become responsible for the faithful 
performance of their work. Then no 
bonus will be paid cooks unless theii 
work is satisfactory to the F.P.U. This 
suggestion will greatly aid the own
ers, who we know are anxious to live 
up to the law and to satisfy the pro 
per demands of the sealers.

We have found most of the ownert 
willing to put plenty food on board 
and they do not mind how much of if 
is properly cooked for the men’s use 
but they strongly object tov having 
food wasted, and in this respect wt 
entirely agree with them.

Cooks must also be prevented from 
taking provisions ashore in a mannei 
discovered by some owners last 
spring. They must be willing to earn 
the bonus suggested, and give up all 
thought of making good by smuggling 
supplies.

The owners must see that cooking 
facilities are provided on hoard their
ships. Very few ships are properly 
equipped for baking bread, but if a
bakery similar to those in use on
the Beothic and Nascopie is installed 
there will be no fear of failure to sup
ply the required amount, if the baker 
does his duty.

The owners of wooden, also Harvey’s 
steel ships should set to work at. once 
and prepare the requisite facilities, 
which won’t Cost much money.

The fit out for cooking beans and 
brewse which was used on the Nasco
pie last year cannot be improved on 
and with it no trouble need be en
countered in supplying the necessarj 
beans and brewse. On the Nascopie 
the beans and brewse were cooked as 
easily as a woman would cook the 
same at home.

It is not safe to allow the captains 
to choose their own cooks, for some 
of the captains are outrageously op
posed to the food regulations because 

i they sprang from the F.P.U., and siiqh 
i captains, do not care whether the food 
is satisfactory or unsatisfactory.

The cooks therefore should be mer 
well qualified for such positions by 
experience and subject to conditions
that would compel them to do their 
work well enough to satisfy the P'.P.U. 
and if that is done, no further trouble 
will be encountered if the captains are. 
prevented from deliberate interfer
ence with the cooks.

The steamer owners are now con
sidering those proposals, arid it is tc 
be hoped they- will see their Way to 
give them a trial this Spring.
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A GREAT BIG ALL FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO DAY.iM&m.
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The Vilagraph players in the two-part special,i ;l!l
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HEARTS’ OE WOMEN S9

^ sjtaii IpiMlto 'I* Court of HûHinfaM
ft R ft ATP <5 M> Two women of entirely different walks-of life reveal natures that are most contradictory to expectations. Julia Swayne

Gordon and Naomi Childers are the leads.
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“A PLANT WITH NERVES.’’ “WINKY WILLIE’S FIRST CIGAR.”—A dandy comedy.An interesting study.

H Manufacture0 „1$ croons eg
^4AN NEAR AMSTÉR •

' THE CAT’S F*AWee 99 i

1 Second adventure of The Diplomatic Free Lance series by Clarence Herbert New—produced in two parts by the Thanhouser Players.

MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO—EXTRA PICTURES AT THE CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY.
THIS WILL MAKE A GREAT SHOW—DON’T MISS IT.
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WEATHER HORRID 
IN THE TRENCHES

manage to keep warm and well. It is
. most interesting here. ' >

Always ^Magnificent”
“Tommy Atkins is magnificent even 

in these conditions. They are very 
nice to us, and to-day the Scots Fusi-

ADDUCES AUTHENTIC EVIDENCE 
TO PROVE GERMAN BARBARITIES

PERPETRATED ON THE BELGIANSi£“SSsLHrs!“;/"v.^k<:iInrt-;Sr.'““'
partly drunk burned several houses. Tnmtnv Atkins’ Mao-nifi-

Report is Given by an Official ted’ was that of Tamines- a rich and The next day being Sunday the sol- tt j ui r j-a*
| - • r t populous village on the Sambre be- i diers invaded a church, separated the ; CGFlt Under All UondltlOHS

Belgian Commission OI In- tween Charleroi and Namur. Tills vil- j men from the wom€n, and seleçting :
Vestigation After Careful ^age was occupied by the > rench on ftfty meu sh0t them in the street. In T
Examination of Witnesses -^ugust *1 • ^ and On Uie 20th a evening, having herded together; I London that the 1st Battalion of man trenches and 160 men.

| German patrol appeared, but was men women and- children in the Par- 1 <»■ the Honourable, Artillery Com- “The Germans are thoroughly/ de- 
' i routed by the French. Some members ade Square,- they separated the • men panp, which has befen for some days moralised, and their fire is nothing to

1000 MEN KILLED of the Civic Guards of Charleroi as- from the women, and in the presence ! in the trenches in the North of France, he frightened at—even the artillery
ONE PROVINCE s*s^ed *n th® engagement, and the peo- 0f wives and children, who begged have undergone their baptism of fire, has not the range or accuracy of ours.

pie of the village shouted encourage- j that their fathers and husbands Xo details are at present forthcom- In fact, they have been shelling our

! pie. Every surviving witness declar- ,
! ed that none of the villagers had fir- !
I J
cd upon the Germans. Dinant was , 
sacked and destroyed between August1 

j *22 and 25.
As they marched into the town the i

BAbsolutely the Best. Ask
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
■ -

I

Agent for Manufacturers.
I

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” Very interesting; no
casualties; we acted as reserves. The

! battery shelled the Germans out, the 
i British retiring from first trench. 
! Then after hard fire, our first line 

NFORMATION has been received in charged, capturing the first two Ger-
m%

m

!
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(To Every Man Hi? Own.) ment to the French and Belgians as flight be spared, they opened fire, 
they attacked the Germans.

and There Was Neither On August 21 the Germans entered

Reason nor Excuse for
Slaughter Here and Else- ceeded to take vengeance upon the ,

Citizens who had shown their delight 
in the defeat of the Germans a day or 
two previously.

i ing as to the nature of the fighting or trenches for weeks without damage 
the full casualties sustained, but they until yesterday, when, unfortunately, 
are believed to be light. The War Of- ,we sustained our first loss—one killed 
flee notified the Territorial Record and nine wounded in No. 3 Company: 

i Office that Private Lewis Hopkins had I don’t know them. The experience
of going under fire is not at all alarm-

All Were Non-combatants Wholesale SlaughterThe Mail and Advocate How many fell here is not stated 
1 but there were 84 bodies lying in the 
square next morning. Here again

the village in force, the French sold- |
leaned every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

iers having retired. Then they prô-
been wounded.tsorae of the wounded made their es- ;, 1

cape by feigning death. The next day 
: there was still more butchery. One 
! paralytic was killed in his arm chair.
A bov of fourteen was shôt. An old , . „ . .

On the evening of the 22nd a grotip wn1,inn and her children were done to !and thcy have bccn spec,ally compl1' the VV ar 0ffice have now Siven
****** ; mented for their excellence in trench t sion for the raising of a third bat-

floing Good Service ing.”
The Honourable Artillery Company 

1 Honourable Artillery Company have have already two battalions—one in

where
Private advices intimate that the

OON after the war began we 
heard many stories of the hor
rible cruelties committed by the 

German troops in Belgium. Some of °f between 400 and 540 men was col- death in a cellar. Several other wo- 
these stories have proved to be lected in front of the church, near the men Were killed, one of them 83 years j

i bank of the river. A German detach-

S ; been doing good service for some time. France and the other in London—andWholesale ExecutionsST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JAN. 8, 1914.

| talion.digging.
The following is an extract from a 

! letter of a member of the Honourable
OUR POINT OF VIEW (j t.“fakes.*-’ and on this account there is 

a certain disposition in some quarters 
to suppose that most of the others are 
unfounded, and that the Germans have 
been prosecuting the war in a relent
less, but in a not altogether unciviliz
ed, way.

It is well to know that for one

old. VICTORY=4» ment opened fire on them, but soon a 
machine gun was brought into play. ; houses. When the Germans left .there 
Some of those struck staggered to 
their feet and tried to escape. They

The town of Dinant contained 1,400 • Artillery Company, now serving at j 
the front :

“Have had a very busy week—no
The Naval Reserve Pay FOR SALE—One Dwel-were 200 standing. Seven hundred of 

its inhabitants were killed. Others i 
were taken prisoners to Germany.

. ling House, Store and Work Shop 1 | 
combined. Will sell at a bargain.
For further particulars apply to W.
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tX

v-
o.es the Premier intend to dis
grace the Colony, and outrage 
its honor ! If not why doesn’t 

lie arrange to equalize the pay of the 
Naval Reservists, who receive a little 
over 50 cents per'day, with that of the
Volunteers, who receive $1.00.

A Naval Reservist with two child
ren, receives pay and allowance equal
to about $1.00 per day, but unmarried
men receive about 50 cents.

The 1000 Reservists offered the Im
perial Government were not forthcom
ing when wanted, and the chief sin
ner to blame is the Premier, xvho 
should have attended to this matter 
in September and removed the barrier 
to recruiting. We called the Prem
ier’s attention to this malfer in 
August.

If th(e Premier will not place the 
Reservists on the same pay as the 
Volunteer Regiment he must not be 
surprised if he finds recruiting for the 
Navy slack. We do not ask the Home 
Government to find the difference in • 
pay. We demand action at the hands 
of the so called Government of New
foundland. When they are ready to 
guarantee a square deal in pay to the 
Naval Reserve recruits they will find 
it will not take long to secure the bal
ance of the 1000 promised.

If $100,00ff Was wanted :to pay legal 
fees or arbitration rewards to Reid, 
the money would soon be found, but 
as it means $100,000 for the men who 
are placing their lives in the hands of
the King for the defence of the Em
pire, the money cannot be found, and 
the excuse is:^ Where are we to get

D time to ’write a line. Up at six, off ^be
fore dawn, digging trenches near the 
firing line, back at dark. Weather 

| horrid—rain, and even snow. Am
feeling well, but tired. No luxuries t> ci A T I? A

! to eat. Do send me cake and “chocs.” 1’ V7 tt o A J-i Hi -fk H Cn
Many thanks for mother’s letter and Darrels of Splendid Partridge Berries 
prayer-book which I’ll keep—though (preserved in water. tight packages! 

time to read—for her sake. We. at *4.00 per brl., A splendid lot for
FISHERMEN’S UNION

were shot again. In some cases they 
were bayoneted as they lay oh the 
ground.

(
The survivors declare that there was 
no “sniping” of German soldiers 

The evidence of this holocaust was ! against the villages they destroyed.
who

!
charge of cruelty disproved by the
Germans, or admitted to be untrue, a obtained by some of the men, 
hundred have been definitely proved, j were wounded and feigned death, ly- savagery of the Germans was due to

the their rage at the resistance that the

In other cases it is evident that the I

Leaving aside particular instances of ] f°r hours on the ground
crimes against women, and the mur- Germans became too drunk j Belgian troops had made. Sometimes j
1er of children, which have been of-1 them, when they crawled away to «t appeared as though they were fol-!
ficially established, it has been abso- ; safety. The next day another batch lowing instructions from hcadquarter- 
lutely proved that on the 22nd of Aug- j of prisoners was drawn up, and oblig- > ers, and that their motive was a de- 
ust the Germans in the Belgian village !ed to bury the victims of the last termination to strike terror into the , 
of Tamines massacred 400 men, stand nisht s butchery. It is said that one hearts of the Belgians, so that they e 
'.ng them up against a wall and firing man was buried alive.

no
are billeted in a beastly, barn, into retailers, 
which rain and wind blows, but we TRADING C.—dec31 *4r

r i
would never again dare to commit a

it them first with rifles, and later on. Alter this duty had been performed ; hostile act against anyone wearing a 
as this proved too slow a process. Gtc remaining prisoners with their German uniform.

children and wives were marched 
through the streets, expecting that a 
similar fate awaited them. One wit
ness says: “I saw German soldiers t 
who could not refrain from bursting 
into tears on seeing the despair of the j 

However, they were all 1 
spared, but driven out of the village j 
and told that they would be shot if j 
they dared to return.

LANDINGÀburning a machine gun on them.
In the Belgian province of Luxcrn^- 

burg R000 men were killed without 
reason, without excuse.

Tliri Sack of Tamines
These facts have béeri made public I 

in a docüïnent issued through the Bel- j 
gian Legation at London frotn a mem
ber of the Commission of Enquiry on 
the Violation of ‘the Rights of Nations j 
and! the Laws and Customs of War.

The most terrible of the ^massacres
there.recorded, the names q£ fhe vic- j burned in Tamines, after having been 
tims being, given, and only the evi- ' looted, and there were killed in the JJelajan Officer Coolly Wülk- 
dence of eye.-wituesaes being submit- i village and its vicinity about 650 peo- j , _ . . _ , ‘ .

ed Out in Front of Trench
es and Came Back From

«

VICTORY Ex Schr. "Robert J. Dale” from Sydtieyi
' O

DEMONSTRATED 
POOR SHOOTING 
OFTHE GERMANS

I350 Tons Prime Screened
COAL

$*7.40 per ton

I

women.”

i

I
l!

Germans Had No Provocation 
Not fewer than 264 houses were

&Whilst Landing. .

i
:■ Colin Campbell*♦* t •H’vv *♦* >4* 4* Under Fire Unharmed— 

And his Men Accepted his 
U! Opinion

i%

NOTICE
TO F.P.U. COUNCILS

V»
-J j We cite a tsory of the remarkable j 

coolness and ocurage displayed by a I 
Belgian officer in the trenches at j 
Liege. This particular officer address !

y

Start the New Year WellMlit?►
The Premier has offered 1000 Naval 

Reservists and must find them, and 
he must be prepared to pay those men
as much as is paid lire Volunteers or
a dissatisfaction will result that in 
future will he very detrimental to re
cruiting for the Naval Reserve, ^hejrc 
the $500,000 for the Volunteer Regi
ment came from, so also can tM'$10G,- 
009 required to ensure the Naval boys 
a square deal.

Now, Sir Edward, get to work and 
say, tiiis must be done and remove the 
serious friction which now exists in 
connection with the business. All
you have to do now is to spy it will be
done, and that will end the matter.

tt++
tt, ing his men in reference t0 the task j 
tt: that lay before them, wound up with j 
** these words :

1
by buyingA Meèting of the Officers of the Local 

Council of the F.P.U., operating in the 
^Districts of Harhpr Main, Port de Grave, 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear, will be held 
at Coley’s Point on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, the 13th instant, 
to consider the advisability of combining 
the Councils embraced in the above Dis
tricts into one District Council of the F.P. 
U., and to consider matters affecting the 
welfare éf the Fishermen of Conception 
Bay who prosecute the Labrador Shore
Fishery.

i*

Golden Pheasant Tea.“And in any event, my friends, the 
! Germans skoot badly.” 

ij Observing on the faces of certain of 
* ! Uis men an ‘expression which seemed

VICTORY
i■
'

o
II - WELSHMAN WINS 

VICTORIA CROSS 
BY HEROIC ACT

I to indicate that they doubted this de- 
i duration, the officer set himself to 
demonstrate tlietruth of the state- ; 
ment lie had made.

Coolly lighting a cigar, lie hopped j 
;out on the trench, and with his hands | 

- behind his back walked twice from 
"joné end of the parapet to the other.

' whilst bullets fell like hail.
’ j Then he returned as coolly tc his 
’ place in the trench, took his cigar, 
^ from his mouth, and, with the utmost

“Well, my

■ - H H We have no hesitation in saying that it is the 
best tea on the market, if you don’t believe us 

,, try it.
H To our old customers we beg tQ wish them 

and all the old, old wish, a Happy and Pros-

• >T
“ *1

4,\* *4»The King haB been graciously pleas
ed to approve of the grunt of the Vic
toria Cross to the undermentioned 
non-commissioned officer for conspic
uous bravery whilst serving with the 
Expeditionary Force :

No. 7.753 Lance-Corporal Wm. Full
er, 2nd Battalion, ttyfe Welsh Regi
ment, or conspicuous gallantry on 
Sept. 14, hear Chivy on the Aisne, by 
advancing about 100 yards to pick up 
Captain Haggard, who was mortally
wounded, and carrying him back to
cover under very heavy rifle and ma
chine gun fire.

j* i$$
t.

one
! .perous New Year.

i fo V,
i=?iVICTORY iii. Ferguson, Holmes & Gq.

Limited, of London.

J. B. Mitcheil, Agent.

oa I -
ij

X ! non-chalance, remarked, 
jjf,. boys, do you believe now that the Ger 
« mans shoot badly?”

The Seal Fishery By order.4j >

W . F. COAKER,E would suggest that owners of 
sealing steamers might agree 
to co-operate with Mr. Coak- 

er in seeing that the laws regarding 
food supplies be carried out as far as
possible. The F.P.U.’s suggestion to
pay assistant cooks and chief cooks a

W ■Or—-i
VICTORYPresident F.P.U.■I 3'

St. John’s, Jany. 6th, 1915. ? v oI t A boy namd Dooley, of Logy Bay! 
Road, was taken to t.he hospital on | 
Tuesday suffering from diphtheria.
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